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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLlC UTILITIES 
DPU 8862 March 4; 1953. 

Inve(ltigation by the Department upon its own motion as to the propriety of schedules identified as 
Supplementa 2, 3 and 4 toM. D.P. U. No. 54 aiJd proposing amended ..,Terms and Conditions applicable 
to all rates for Electric Service," filed on November 22, 1949, to become effective January 1, 1950, by 
Jloatori Ediaon _company. 

APPEARANCES: Frederick Manley Ives, Esq., for Boston Edison Compariy 

Edward 0. Proctor, Esq., for the First Realty Trust 

Max R.l(argman, Esq., prose 

Loring P. Jordan, ,Jr., Esq., for Quaker Building Corporation 

William F. Byrne, Esq., for Building Owners & Managers Association 

John R. McVey, Esq., viee John F. Hm·ley, Esq., for Boston Housing Au_thorlty 

Paul C. Reardon, Esq., for Longwood Towers 

Joseph w.· Mulhern, Esq., for A. W. Perry, Inc. and State Airport Management 
Board 

Edward McGrath, for State Airport Management Board 

Ernest W. Dullea, Esq., Counsel for State Airport Management Board 

Charles M. McCue, Esq., for Public Housing Administration 

Boston Edison Company has filed new schedules identified as Supplements Nos. 2, 3 and 4 to 
!'>!. D. P. U. No. 54, amending Sheets 3 and 4 thereof "in cerh<in respeets as hereinafter set forth. In 
.elfeot they declat·~ that Edison will not furnish eleotrio current of nny description after six months 
from the elfeotive date which is to be resold by the purcll'aser. The effective date of the application of 
these provisions was suspended by order of the Department, which then entered upon an investigation 
thereof on ita own motion. It proved to be impracticable to complete tho hearings ann adjudication 
of this matter within the ten months-limited by section 94 of G. h, chapter 164, and Edison waived 
such limitation, permitting the suspension to remain in. effect until the present, · · · 

1. HISTORY 

In order to un.derst!lnd fully the. nature of the matters here before us, it is neoess!ll'y to outline 
briefly the background behind them. · 

· The practices which are the subject of this investigation wore commenced many yeat~ ago by Edison 
in order to diacourage competition within its territo1•y and to expand its activities. Wo do not find 
anything inherently wrong in this ambition. Boston v. Edison Electric Elcotr-r'c illumi11illing Oo., 242 
1'>!1188, 8l)5, . In 1912, there were. about 500 privately owned electric generating plants in Edison's 

· terrj.tQr;r. Some of these planta served factories or similar locaiions. But another type furnished 
. power to the tenants of a given building or to n group of buildings. within a city block, and from these 
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plants grew Edison's present troubles. Ed ilion negotiated with the owners of these planta to accompUsb 
·tbelnrlnmdllnment -amHn-i!OrntHJases-4n ~rdor-tG-aooomplillb_th!Ji.relllllt .JlrFAngg_!l.J!! fl.~)l th.ll_ ~!!!!ding .1 .. · 
owners electr!c!ty in bulk, recognizing that they were in turn planning to resell this current to their 
tenants. Edison's rate schedule Is so designed that -the revenue to Edison per kilowatt hour de~reasea 
with increased use, and also so that the unit price of electricity to a given customer decreases as his 
load factor increases. In the normal course, the load factO\' of a group of customers is better than for 
any of the customers individually. 

For these reasons, the building owners could aft'ord to purchaiJe current from Edison in large 
blocks and resell in relatively small blocks to their tenants at Edison's own rates. The spread 
between the unit price to the building owner and the unit price to the tenant was substantial and 
resulted in considerable room for profit to these middlemen. This spread is the result of so-called step 
rates whioh are in Edison's rate schedules today, and are normal and customary features of prac
tically aU electric utility schedules. They wlll in nearly all caRes result in a lower- price· per unit 
for a larger number of units. This was a useful device during the development period and is still 
generally regarded a.s sound rate-making. · 

Edison was successful in its efforts to buy out almost all of these competitors, or otherwise to 
persuade them to take its service and abandon the private generating stations, but it created a 
Frankenstein's monster in the process. In 1923, a survey by the Company dlsclo~ed 200 customers 
engaged in resale. At this time, the Company looked upon the practice as a necessary evil. But about 
1930, a new survey indicated that the practice was increasing to the point where it was beginning to 
have a detriments! effect upon Edison's revenues. Some enterprising individuals at about this time 
were even offering to Edison's customers a rate for current lower than Edison·~ rates if they would 
contract under a resale arrangement: As the result of this tendency and upon the recommendation of 
one A. S. Knight, a rate expert to whom the problem bad been referred for study, on December. 1, 
1930, Edison circularized those of its custome\'S whom it knew to be engaged in non-tenant resale, 
advising them that further extensions of the practice· were no longer permitted, and that Edison was 
seriously_ considering forbidding all such resale. 

In 1930 or 1931 there was a flurry of applications for changes in exist.ing service where Edison was 
then-selling-direct s~_sell through the landlord. In the nine locations in which such change was 
made in this period, Edison was r-ecelvlng- $95,939--yearly in_gross revenues prior to the change-over, 
and received .$23,086 less than such amount thereafter. In 1937, aftcr-notiiJeto the--persons affected,_ 
Edison stopped the practice ·which it hall theretofore followed of renting, servicing and reading 
metering equipment located on the premises of sub-distributors. f~dison was then renting. 9<17 such 
meters to some 80 customers, but there may have been and probably were many more such items in 
service owned by these or other sub-meterers. 

There was no limitation in Edison's tariffs, specilleally providing that eleetrlcity would not be· fur
nished for resale purposes until December ilJ37, at which time a partial restriction was filed, which 
did not, however, affect the customers taking service, nuder certsiu schedules. Edison's sales force was, 
however, instructed from time to time to discourage all resalo arrangements, and its official policy 
from about 1930 on and until and a(ter January 1, 1948, wa~ to malte such contracts only where it 
could not, for one reason or anoth.er avoid it. 

In 1947, A. W. Percy, Inc. brought proceedings under section D2A of chapter 164 of the General 
Laws to compel.Boston Edison Company to supply it with alternating current electricity. It appeared 
that Percy wanted such an order so as to enable it to resell, re-mcter or sub-meter (as the practice is 
:variously termed) this current to its own tenants and to other customers in the same city block within 
which Perry was located. We refused to enter such an order after full hearing· (D. P. U. 7697) on the 
various ~rounds specified in our findings, and dismissed the petition. · 

On December 17, 1947, Edison filed, to become effective January 1, 1948, u new paragraph 17 of 
its Terms and Conditions .A.pplieable to All Rates for Electric Service, undei· which it stated that it 
would refuse thereafter to furnish current for resale to anyone except to the extent it was doing so 
already. In effect, this provision "froze" the availability of curtent for use for. this purp·ose as of that 
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date, It further gave notice that it was its intention to atop all reHale after six months thereafter, except 
under rate schedules specifically designed for that P\lrpose. . 

Subsequent to theP"erey deciSion, which was entered onOotober 3l, 1947,Boston-Edison Company
first considered 11 complete prohibition of resale. After much intra-company discuR.qlon, however, it 
decided not to file such a provision at that time, but instead it designed and tiled a new rate schedule 
alated therein to be applicable to only persons desiring to resell current to their tenants under the 
exception contained at the end ofparagraph 17 as theretofore flied. Th~ existing prohibition against 
resale of Edison's current to persons other than the tenants of its customers was explicitly retained. 
The application of this rate schedule was suspended by the Department and an order entered, after 
rather exhaustive analysis of the fapts and the law, which in eft'ect held thnt the use to which the our
rent waa to be put by the customer was not a proper basis for a rate classification in the absence of any 
other distinguishing characteristics, and that the proposed rate schedule was improper. Re Bosto-n 
Ediso-n Company, D.P. U. 8228. 

· Edison, apparently feeling that the problems posed by Perry in D. P. U. 7697 were still important 
to it and that, since the Department felt that a compromise such as was in issue in D. P. U. 8228 wan 
unlawful, it must either reconcile itself to an untrammeled expansion of the resale practice or else 
put an end to it once and for aU, proceeded along the latter path. 

·The proposed regulations governing resale which are now under suspension and investigation pro
vide aa follows: · 

1: To amend paragraph 7 of Edison's Terms and Conditions to provide for "series" metering, 
i.e., an arrangement whereby a muster meter meu.Yurea all current coming into a building, 
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~ behind which arc sepal'atc meters for each tenant, the bill fol' the owne1• 's use being arrived . 
at by a process of subtraction. 

T.o amend paragraph 18 of Edison's Terms and Conditions to restrict metered resale after 
aix months following the effective date to (a) other l)tilities, (b) special contract customers 
and (c) customers to whom Edison lawfully is directed by t!Je Department to furnish service 
in accordance. with G. L., Chap. 164, Sec. 92 and 92A. · 

To amend paragraph 19·of Edison's Terms and Conditions to restrict resale whore no specific 
charge is made for electric service a~d where the charge do~s not depend on use to (a) special 
contract Clliltomers, (b) customet•s to whom Edison is lawfully directed by the Depe.rtmeJit to 
furnish service in accordance with G.L. Chapter 164, Sc~. 92 nnd 92A, (c) Rate B (Residences) 
and. Rate C (Apartment House) customers and (d) customers whose usc is minor, intermittent 
or impracticable to sever from the sub-meterer 's use. 

In arriving at a decision to prohibit submctcring, Edison's officials gave consideration to the eft'cot 
of such action on the real estate market, the loss which might rc.sult to the building owners, .the possible 
eXpense ·to which such landlords might be put in re-wiring tbck pJ•emises, and the possibility that they 
might decide to install private generating plants as the .result of this prohibition. In general, the 
economics inherent in generation of large quantities of electricity such as Edison manufactures are 
adequate to enable Edison to meet the competition of private plants. Edison's management bas con
cluded that ~ew, if any, building managers can manufacture power and distribute to tenants at a 
rate whicli will meet Edison's rates, and still make a profit. 

In the meantime, ail d. on Scptembet• 27, 19.49, Ma:s: R. Knrgman ·at al, d/b/a The First Realty Co., 
tiled 11 petition for an order directing Edison to furnish it with alternating current for resale to their· 
tenants at No. 18 Tremont Street, Boston. This was docketed in D.P. 1:1. 8787, and a separate order is 
being entere,d therein ori the facta stated there and in this opinion. The same Individuals thereafter 
tiled another petition docketed as D. P. U. 8086, in which they pose a situation identical with th&t 
presented in the Pel"1'y caee, D. P. U. 7697 and, in effect, aek us to reverse ourselves. .A. separate order 
Is being entered in this proceeding, aleo, All three Pl'Ooecdings were heard jointly: and various motions 
to sever wore dallied in the course of the hearings. . ' ' . 

. The transcript of the hearings in D: P. U. 8228 encompaased some 2160 pages of testimony and 
· wae accompanied by 92 exhibits. The Department was engaged in hearinge in that matter on 23 days, 
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The transcript of the lllJjtant hearhir ceveru 2097 pages and is supplemented by some 911 exhlbllll. Tile 
1Iellrli!Bfl-llftS1lllrelt1IlhJnl4lll'l:e-1Jvrt!on·of-21T-dllys·;··-t. very--larg81lortlon'1lf.-the-pund-covered:in · ( 
the hearhap ill D.P. U. 822& in cov~re~.1ly the instant proceedings "nd a large porti&ll. ef the testimony 
in the first case is ilupljoated in the second. We regret the apparent necessity for alfll! llupllcnting our 
own lengthy findings on identical evidence, but see no escape for it if a complete record of findinga of 
fact is to be presented for review. We dGubt very seriously thnt many situations have ever had the 
thorough and extended consideration that this one has in the course of three separate, stubbornly 
fought and protracted hearings. Certainly no facts or arguments that would help either side hnve·been 
ignored by the able battery of counsel in this case. 

2. EDISON'S FINANCIAL SITUATION 

As of Dccemt r 31,.1949, Boston Edison Company served 471,716 customers' meters in Boston 
·and thirty-nine nearby towns and citiea in a t~rritory eovel'ing some 600 aquare miles. Its rates to any 
given class or customers are uniform throughout ·its territory. It had a gross electrio plant investment 
as of December 31, 1949, of $239,156,443, subject to a depreciation reserve of $60,952,154. The then 
outstanding securities of the company included t)61,716,400 in par nlue of common stock on which 
$41,105,947.45 had be~n paid as premiums, and $72,321,000 in long-term debt. Its income statement 
for 1949 showed a balance transferable to profit a·nd lo~s of ~r7,172,367. It had a total profit and lOBS 
surplus of $10,304,011\ on Deccmbet• 31, 1949. Divid~nds paid durin~ the year 1049 totaled.$6,912,236 
and were at the ~ate of :t2.80 annually or 11.2 1)<J\' c.ent vn its stonk an<l 0.72 per coat o.1 its stock and 
premium. Gross earning>~ of ~9,727,155 fo;• .19•19 represented a reiurn of slightly over 5.45 per cent 
on· plar,t account less de[•rer.iat.ion. 

Edison's et,. uity securities are selling en the m<tri<et to yi,Jd slir,htly over six per ~ent. Its cur-. 
ren~ debt ratio of ailout 41,3 per cent indieat1•s strongly thut it. is going to !Je required to float equity 
securities if it needs additional capital and bene<. thr..t it· is imjlortant ihat the Department cooperate 
with the management of. Edison flO ftir as the public \nt~1·est permits in its endeavor to maintain the 
company in a strong financial condition. See (;f.JJ., Chap.Hi>l, Se3. 13; New Eng. Te1, & Tel. Co. v. Dept, 
Pub. Uti1., 327 Mass, 81.. · 

Edison does not now -aoniempTaTe'iin:V ilucnoffning--o.{- equity SC\;urities, !\lid is of the opinion 
that it can carry ·<hrough its present cxpan•ion progre.ru without such money. We feel it is our 
duty not so t~ undermine investor confidence in the company, however, that it will be unable to cull 
upon such capital if conditions should chauge. · 

We find that the company is in sound financial condition and that its earnings in 19•19 wet•e 
·adequate to maintain its credit ann the necessary con!ldence of inve.st.ors in iw securities. 

Edison's total aalet. in, 1949 under all oi' its various rate sche<lules amonn.ted to ?.,604,012,280 
kilowatt hours. Its total electric opcrad"g expenses (before te,xes or lntere11t) were $39,665,295, Its 
average cost per kilowatt hour on. this baniil wan, therefore, 1.52 oenw. In 19491 it sold !,015,724,891 
kilowatt honrs to other electric companies and to variouo municipal electric departments at an average 
revenue per kilowatt hour. oL9907 a·entJJ, It plwehu;;eil 1.78,7l'i,009 kilown.h.bout·s of current during 
1949 from other generating oources (principally New 1ihglar.d Power Company, a hydro-generating 
company) at an average cost J?cr kilowatt hour of 1.0191 eenh: It is r..&t correct, however, to deduce 
from this that Edison was selling power to other. eleotrlc companies a'~ less than cost to it, and we 
do not find this to he the fact. Electric operating expenses include costs of distl'ibution, utilization, 
new business, general office and all other ope1.•at.ing costs .. The cost at tho bus bar, i.e.; generating costa 
alone, for all current generated in 1949 was .714 centll per kilowatt hour. Its purchases .from other 
companies were for peaking purposes, having no backlog of steady lon<l to out the cost of such'power. 
Its sales to othel' coinpani~ \Yare firm sales having a fairly oonsttnt demand and a reasonable load 
factor, 'fhe characteristics .of .tho elcetrio bnsiness, from ~n accounting standpoint, are peculiar 
in thia respect, due to the fundamental fact that electric current ma; not be stored for future usc, but 
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must b'e generated as used. This fnct carries with ·it many results, accountiti.g-wiee, which makes it ( 
impossible to draw the conclusion that Jildjeon ill selling wholesale at'~ loss, 
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S. EFFEOT OF RESALE ON EDISON'S FINANOES 

...... llldlson.qulte--properly ... fe!Wmpalled-to--a~~-.IJoth-pi'OmpMy--and-decisively-·after·-tha·f'erry--casa··· 
(D.P.U. 7697) and the Rate R case (D.P.U. 8228). In the fifteen months ending November, 1947, 
there we~e at least eleven substantial customoi'S of Edison who had demanded and had received the 
right to resell current in their premises. Edison could not refuse to do so without proper tarlft' restric. 
ticns. Main Realty Oo. v. Blackstone Valley Gas cf: Eleolrio Oo., 59 R.I. 29. 

It Is urged by Edison that the practice of resale of elcch•ioity wns und is detrimental to the finnnaeij 
of the Edison Oompany and accordingly to the disadvantage of its other customers. This is tho funda· 
mental reason for tho attitude whloh Ediaon has taken toward resale und is the basis upon wbfeb 
it claims the right to fila the provisions now before us. W" find that this contention of Edison Is true. 
It wus maintained by Edison's witnesses thnt its cost of supplying current in .the congested down· 
town areas in Boston is less per customer t!IUn the cost in the balance of its system, and hence tbat tba 
submeterers were taking the cream of Edison's business. 'l'his assertion wan not supported by lll1Y 
cost studies: The ox pert for the building owners was ·of a contrary opinion, which was also unuup· 
ported by any cost data. Without pretending to be e:<perts in cost analysis, it would seem to us ths,t 
studies of this nature should be available und shoulcl have been placed in· evidence. Faced, as we are · 
here, by the necessity of deciding between contrary opinions of eminent artd qualified witnol!!lon, It ill 
difficult for us to make a respectable finding. It is true that Ediaon should be and was required to beAr 
the burden of proof In these proceedings. However, an opinion ns to the costs is cnseutially a statement 
of faotwhieh, when made by competent, qualified persons as to matters under their clircct supei'YffilP!l1 
at least requires negation by something more than a eontmry statement, We find that the cost per 
unit of supplying current to the at·eas in which resale is prevalent is less than the coat pe1· unit lu other 
areas. in Edison's territory . 

. Since the practice of resale has been very largely confined to crowded business nreas ln-l!ARW!J, 
where the costs are thus found to be lowest, the lower resulting net revenue per customer to tho llhlllion 
Oompany in serving resale oustomeru has to be made up at the expense of other use~s not 'tilkil18'. 
service under these conditions. For the law requires, with but a few inapplicable qualificatlo!lli, tll~t 
this Department permit any utility to co!leot charges from the aggregate of its oustomet•s sut!lo!ent to 
oover all of its costs and leave a profit sufficient to assure confidence in the finanCial integ>'!ty ·or tllo 
enterprise so us to maintain its credit aud attraat new capital. They must yield 11 fair return ·on tile 
aggregate value of all the property employed by tho utility in the public service sftet· paylug· oosto 
and carrying charges . . Lowell Ga~ Ocnnpany v. Depa•·tment of P11blw Utilities, 324 M.Ws. 80 l New N1f(/· 
«mel Tel&phone cf: Telegraph Oo. v. Department of Pub/.io Utilities, 827 MullS. 81. And, obvionaly, the 
lower the revenue per milt sold to one class of consumer, the higher must be the revenue per unit trom 
the balance of the consJllllers. 

At the time of the hearing in D.P.U. 8228 in 1941, there were about 161 building ownet·s buyl11t; 
current from Edison at the D-1 Rate who were reselling direct current to about 8,000 tenants, tliougb 
in many of such cases, the amount of resale wus relatively noglfg!blo. There were about 33 J110fe ~noll· 
customers who purchased current at other ratca, usually the Industrial G-1 Rate, and which wOrQ 
re.~elling to about 841 tenants. About 40 other customers were purchasing electricity at various rates, 
usually the D-1 Rate, and who were reselling current to nbout 1549 consumers, solite of whom were 
non.tenants of Edison's customers. There wc!'e then s•Jven housing developments ln operation involvinm 
s01ne 4826 dwelling units whore tho Housing Authorities were then purchasing under either t4o RP. 

called D-2 or special contract rates and reselling the current to their tenants. · 

All of October at, 1949, EclisO!t had knowledge of about 156 locations at which 'its oustomarn liJO!\ 
current under its Rate Schedule D-1 and resold substantial pol'tions to their rCllpeotive tenants. Tho 
.estimated niunber of tenants in these buildings runs froin 5756 to 6487,' Most of thorn are oommerolal 
office buildings, though there are some tenants engaged in l!ght manufacturing and other businesses, 
S.nd there are included several re,qidcntial apartment houses. l\fost of these custome1·u 'vera se1•vo0. by 
direet current, hut there were a substantial number served by alternating ~un·ent or by both 40 ll!ld DO. 
At the same time thoro were 84 customers on the G-1 or other rules oxcept D·i .whom Edi~ou kMW tg ]jQ 
re.selling current to an estimated 059 tonanta. In addition, Edison had knowledge of 33 loeatlollll at 
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whloh It furnished current, principally at D-1 rates, from whloh current wan resold to non-tenants, lllld 
~-In moat.Jlllrulll.!.Q.H110nts as well. In so far as the lnfol'lllation could be obtfllned, this Involved nom& 1868 
-ultimate consumers, tenants and non-tenanti.···--······. -·-·-·-···~---····--~---·~. ----·-·-~--.. ·~----·---·· r· 

There were 11 locations at whloh Ed!Jlon ·~ customers discontinued service from Edll!on direct 
between August 1, 1946, and November 17, 1947, and took service through a submeterlng tenant resale 
arrangement. The revenue to Edison from nine of these locations during the 12-month period ending 
with the change-over totflled about $75,167 at an average revenue per kilowatt hour of about 4.74 cents. 
During the next year after the ohange to resale was effective, tho totfll revenue to Ed!Jlon from these 
locations amounted to about ~6,629, or an average revenue per kilowatt hour of about 8.09 cents. 
Thus, Edison lost from its. gross revenues in the nhie Clllles noted, 1.65 cents per kilowatt by this change
over or about 34.8 per cent of the revenue it had previously derived from these locations. 

Data collected for the year 1949 by the Building Owners Association covering 72 fairly represents-
. tive locations of various types in Boston at which resale Wllll practiced, some to tenants only and some 

to tenants and non-tenants, showed that these landlords paid EdiBon a total of $1,009,172 for 37,681,801 
kilowatt hours of current at an average price of 2.67 e~nts per kwli. These building owners, in turn, 
sold 28,204,207 kwh or 74.5 per cent of their purchases to their tenants for $1,248,60&, or at an average 
price of 4.42 cents, and increase of 65 per cent over the average purchase price. This indicates that an 
average of about 25.5 per cent of the power purchased Wllll used for building purposes, such as eleva
tors, building lighting, etc., for whioh the cost to the landlords was from zero or lees· than zero to a frac
tion of a cent per kilowatt hour. If resale is abolished, the estimated cost of current to a building 
owner for their own use will be.about 3.6 ·cents per kilowatt hour, on an estimated average annual 
building use of 175,000 kilowatt hours. 

Edison estimated in 1948 on the data then available that if all of the ulti.;,ate consumers who 
were then known to be purchasing current through a submeterer were purchasing direct from Edison, 
it would mean an increase in Edison's gross revenues of $1,017,950. On the basis of present data, this 
figure is $1,056,152. These estimates have been arrived at by using only those situations, some 156 
in·11umber, where the circumstances are such as to avoid distortion of the estimate. They do not include ( 
those customers engaged in non-tenant resale many of whom are so special in character that their inclu-
sion might-distort the estimate. They assume that the c11stomers of the present submeterers would all 
take direct from Edison under the A Rate and tlianl1ln<r of the-buildings in question wouldiJll!tall their 
own private plants. These are rellllonable assumptions to make in au estimate of this nature. There 
is no doubt but that there would be more than this number of additional customers who will take 
direct from Edison, if resale Is discontinued. On the other hand, there is no evidence that this is not 
11 fair sample or that the addition of other customers will not bring in at least sufficient· additional 
revenue so that the net effect on Edison's earning picture will be still more favorable; 

We find that the effect to Edison of the proposed prohibition against reselling would be to increlllle 
im gross revenues by not less than $1,056,152. Income at tho D-1 Rate at these locations is about 
$1,755,606 per annum. The income to Edison per kilowatt hour on the D-1 Rat~ amounts to about 
.2.77 cents. Under the proposed arrangement, it would be about 4.32 cents. This indicates an lnorelllle 
in Edison's gross revenues· from tliese locations under the instailt proposal ~f about 60,2 per cent. 

The expert testifying for the building owners came to a rather different eonclusi.on. He estimated 
that the difference In revenue to the various submeterers !Ill between the present situation and that under 
EdiBon 's proposal would be about $2,360,000 a year. · He gave an even higher :figure of over iji3,000,000 
a year under certain postulates, In certain ways, ·his estimate appears worthy of respect. He had the 
advantage, for example, of. important data which were not available to Edison. Aa we see it, what the 
real figure is or may be found to be does not greatly matter. It is enough that it is very substlllltial, Aa 
we said in the Perry c!Uie, D.P.U. 76971 "This Department would oonaider. a request of Edison for 
$1,000,000 additional groaa revenue per year as a major item on ita oalendar,'.' That this controversy 
may Involve as much as $2,3601000 a year or more only makes us the more eager . to see that the 
publio interest is adequataly protectad. In this quarrel between a great utility on the one hand and 
large real estate operators on the other, we ilnd no difficulty in confining our interest to the position of 
the general public. · ( 
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There is some evidence that some landlords In downtown Boston furnish electricity to their tenants 

without making a specific charge fo~ it. 'l'his prnotloe, known nil rent inclusion, in also met with in 
'ii"iifuerous oilier sifulllfons, such as suD-rcascs or desk space, rciitnl o~ conccs.qfonaJro space, etc;-· Ed1son -- · 
has attempted to meet some of the problems of this nature by the cxccpt.ions to the proposed paragraphs 
18 and 19. It contemplates, however, that the_practice of 1•ent inclusion in general will be abolished 
along with the prohibition against metered snles. This proposal will be discuSRed later in these findings. 

4. EDISON'S LETTER OF JULY 27, 1948 

On July 27, 1948, the president of Boston Edison Company addressed a letter to the Department 
reading as follows: 

"In connection with the suspension proceeding, dockets D.P.U. 8228, which involves proposed 
rates and regulations of this Company governing the resale and redistribution of electricity by its 
customers, I am pleased to answer your inquiry and to state that it is the Company's intention, 
upon which the Department may rely, to devote the proceeds of any recovery, which may result 
from a discontinuance or curtailment of the resale or redistribution activities of its customers, for 
the benefit of those c.ustomers who take service under the residence rates, unless the Department 
should request a different use. 11 

As we found in D.P.U. 8228, and os we find here, this letter was interpreted by both Edison and the 
. Department to mean, and was· intended to moon that Edison would, from time to time and as the 
Department ordered or unless it otherwise ordered, lower or maintain the le.vel of its Hesidence B rates 
in such a manner that, if M.D.P.U. 55 (Rote R) hail been allowed or if reduction of the practice of 
submetering was accomplished in any other way, the net revenues of Edison would remain unaffected. 
At tlie hearings in the instant ease, this stand of the company was reaffirmed. · It stated that it con· 
sidered itself as bound at the' present time by the commitments of that letter. In other wot•ds, Edison's 
net earnings are not going to be increased in any way by our decision in these proceedings. 

This letter seemed to be particularly annoying to the protest ants in these proceedings. Edison's 
proposal as contained therein was .variously and picturesquely described from time to time ·during the 
hearirigs. The argument generally seemed to be that such a shift in revenues could not be justified 
except on the basis of cost studies demonstrating that the existing level of the rates concerr!ed was 
improper: Dr. Maltbie, an expert produced by the landlords here, was critical of the situation 
presented by this letter, though tho force of his testimony was considerably vitiated when it became 
apparent that lie had not been informed of its terms prior to the hearing. It furthermore .appeared 
that the attitude of the Department as expressed in. its inquiry and the fundamental sense of Eqlson's_ 
reply were thoroughly consistent with the manner in which tho witness dealt with a similar situation 
when he was chairman of the New York Commission. 

However, it was admitted that there was no reason why the Department should not ask £or· a 
statement of the in~entions of Edison in this regard, or why Edison should not reply to such _request. 
It was also adlliitted that Edison would be quite right in flling_\ariffs providing for a reduction in ill! 
residel)tial rates if its net revenues became over-generous, and that we would not be expected to sus
pend such rates or demand that a cost study or any other nupporting data be filed with it lo substantiate 
such schedules.: It is, moreover, \vithin our power to require that such cost studies or any other data 
which we believe t_o be relevant be· submitted to us in connection with our determination as to the 
proper steps to be 'taken when· the effects of. Edison's instant proposals appear in its earnings statemel)t, 
It seems to us that Edison replied to the Department's inquiry with a_pledge that it was not seeking, 
by the Rate R suggestion or by the present suggestion; to increase its earnings, and we think 'too little 
emphasis has been given to the words, which to us seem very important: '' .. , unless the Department 
shall request a different use. 11 Whether Edi_son is going to modify its Residential R'ate B· or Home 
other· rate or all of ita rates is going to be a matter in which this Department will have a substantial _ 
voice, which we intend to use. ~onseqitently, we believe that tlte criticisms voiced at the hearing 
and in the briefs ae to this Jetter have little substance. · 
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It is quite apparent that Edison felt, as we have very often stated, that no utility could appear 
before ue with any proposal which might increase ill! earnings_ without either proving to ue tbat its 

··ifnatiiilarpoBitlon-wils suoh.ilirtifjustlfy it1ifailch--nqmt·lll'lJl'OvtdinJrfwlrrcadjustment·otits·altua, ( 
tlon in such a way as to avoid any Increase in its net. Sec Re llud.,oiJ Bu,q Lines, D.P.U. 8666, 9031. 
Edison is pursuing the latter course in these proceedings. We believe we have the power to decide 
at any time whether any class of consumer Is receiving treatment by n utility which is inequitable from 
the standpoint of the general public nnd to remedy this situation if it exists. Seo G.L., Ch. 104, Seo. 93. 
We further believe that we have power to determine, upon the basis of the commitments of the utility 
which we believe we can enforce and pol.ice, that such action will not increase its net revenues. We 
believe we need not open up the entire earnings picture of the Company in its· rate structure in the 
course of such investigation. Re Boston J!Jdison Oompany, D.P.U. 8228. 

Whether Edison is in such financial condition that there is little or no danger that it will apply in 
the near future for increases in its rates seems to us to be immaterial. If this be true, then the. increase 
in Edison's earnings which would result from prohibiting resale would justify the Department in insist
ing upon a reduction in rates whether or not Edison ha·d previously so committed· itself to the Depart
ment. And If this be not true, then we should be doubly careful that all possible inequities in Edison's 

·rate schedules be eliminated before a general rate increase is applied for. And we feel obliged to keep 
in mind that the threat. of the inflationary spiral to electric rates is no chimera. We are afraid that 
this industry in general and Edison in particular cannot continue forever to escape the forces which 
are re1lected in practically all other prices which the public is paying for services or commodities.· We 
believe'it is our dnty to assist Edison or any other utility in its efforts to avoid such a contingency, not 
to l1inder it. And for the same reason, it does not seem to un to be material whelhcl' or not the estimates 
before 1Lq of the revenue effect upon Edison of the proposed regulations a1•e Btrictly accurate. ·.It is 
enough for us to find, as we have and do, that these revenue effects will not be inconsiderable. 

5. EFFECT OF RESALE UPON CONSUMERS 

Gene;oally speaking, the tenants are buying from submetcrs at the same rates that Edison would 
apply under its rate schedules.. There is no assurance that higher rates might not be collected as the 

·Jiulldhig owners·may need· additional income -for their. gcnc1·aL p.u.!'pQses. Un]ess the building so fur· 
nishing current is held to be an electric coinpany under G.L., Chapter 164, the tenant-isaTthe linfralft· 
meled mercy of his landlord in this respect. There is 1iothiug in the history of tho law of landlord and 
tenant that would indicate any reluctance. on the part of the landlol'd to take advantage of this situa
tion. It is equally true that one tenant may be able to buy current from his landlord at a discount and 
th)\s be the recipient of favors whieh Edison could· not legally grant him. Though none of the landlords 
admit charging more than Edison rates, they do admit giving discounts in some locations for one reason 
or another. 

There are about fifty cases in which about ten building owners· sell to· their tenants 0n a fiat rate 
basis, i.e., the.tenants pay a certain amount per month for elcotriuity regardless of their actual usage. 
In still other locations, a group of tenants are sold current in bulk, the price of which they spEt among 
themselves under personal agreement. In short, as might be e:rpectcd in the absence of regulatiqn, there 
is no protection available to any user of electricity against overcharge~, undue discrimination or any of 
the other evils that go with unfettered monopoly, To out• minds, tho buildinl( owner who supplies 
electric current to his tenant is operating as much of a monopoly as is Edison in furnishing current to 
its customers, and hti is presently operating it without control or supervision. 

It appears that, as billing ia handled by some landlords, tenants having space on more than one 
floor may receive combined bills on their va1•ioua meters, a practice which is 110t employed l!nder either 
the present or proposed paragraph 7 of Edison's 'l'erms and Conditions. We believe that this complaint 
is part of the larger problem, as to whether any person is entitled to service within Edison 'a territory 
at a different rate or under different operating practices than· is another comparable p.erson. We do 
not think so, and if the result of Edison's proposal is to increase electric rates to some persons who 
·have·been receiving special treatl)lent by their landlords, we believe that result to be proper and sound. 
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6. RESALE FROM A REGULATORY STANDPOINT . 

. .. __ .. .:We held .in.Jhe . .P.llrl'f-CaBe-thak-l!..As..wiUl-puinted-.o~-in-Sill>ly-sevM--8ou.fh·-Mnnn--v.-Puulio· ·- · 
Servroe Electric <fl Gcis Oo., 106 N.J.L. 45, COl', den, 28.3 U.S. 828, nnd as Edison's witnesses testified,· 
there is nothing to prevent an extension of this prncticc of rcsulc to the point where each business block 
in the city would be furnished cm•rent by its own retailer which might so adversely all'eot Edison 'a 
revenues as to require ·revision of its rates to the dch•imcnt of ita ordinary customers." We also 
pointed out there that we saw no logical reason for dlll'ercntiution in trcutmont of customers depend· 
lng upon whether they were served by alternating or direct current, and that, absent such differentia· 
tion, it would be difficult, if not impossible, for Edison to confine non-tenant l'esalc to the present DC 
areas-of Boston. We found that Perry is competing with' Edison in tho sale and distribution of elec
tricity within the city of Boston. We malie the same findings as to tho building owne1·s In the instant" 
case who arc reselling to their tenants or to non-tennntR. · 

There is no question but that the landlords make a substantial profit under lildison 's present resale 
provisions. The result is, of course, that an office building . .which receives thiu revenue needs just so 
much less revenue from rentals, and is in 11 superior competitive positi01dn the struggle· for tenants. 
The petitioners in D.P.U. 8787 frankly admit this in theh• brief, The important thing for us to note 
is that we find that· this superior position is subsidized by Edison at the expense of its rate-payers 
generally. 

The extent to which the resale practic" can go and some of tlw difficulties with which we are faced 
are illustrated by the situation at Logan Airport in JTiast Boston, where the Airport Manag&mont Board 

·is bu;v.ing current from Edison, apparently at its D High,Tonsion Rate. The Board is reselling this 
current to many concessionaires and airlines who occupy stores, offices and hangars on the field. 
Logan Airport is a very Jorge proje"t extending over many acres of land. We feel tl•at the tenants 
of the Airport are entitled to· the same recourse to the Department against misuse of monopoliotle 
powers as are any other persqns in Boston. Yet, we cannot visualize ourselves in the position of 
attempting to assume jurisdiction over the Airport Management, a corollary branch of the govefn· 
ment of tho Commonwealth. 

There was considerable controversy at the hearings over the treatment. accorded imbmetering in our 
neighboring jurisdiction of New York. The Building Owners Association •ought to lay this eontroversy 
at rest by retaining the· former chairman of the New York commission as un expe1•t witness. While 
his te.qtimony is entitled to and has been given the utmost respect by this Department a.s eo1Ui11g from 
11 very eminent and experienced source, we arc in the end compelled respectfully to differ with him 
for two reasons. 

in the Jirst place, Dr. Maltbie b.ased his entire testimony upon. his understanding Of tho Jaw of 
Massachmetts to the effect that this Department has jurisdiction to contra). the rates and practices 
of aubmeterers. He stated that, in New York, the Public Sel·vice.Commission woo speeitleaJ!y deprived 
of such jul'isdietion, that it had had many oomplnint.q as to unfair treatment of tenants by sub
inetefers which it was thus unable to remedy and that he considered that the power which he had been 
informed was so vested in our Department would enable us adequately to control submetering from the 
public standpoint. The trouble with the hypothesis a.ssumed by Dr. llfaltbie is that it p·ostulateB that 
the landlords are electric companies. We have no jurisdiction over anything else. If this is so; then 
they are plainly competing with. Edison within its territory, and we have already held that we will not 
compel Edison to sell ourrent to~ competing organization (ReA. W. Pe~-r-y, I no., D.P.U. 7697), And 
the results which would accrue if we were to permit the establislnuent of huudted& of little electric 
companies within the city of Boston are appalling. We have fot• many years maintained that we mu.qt 
confine the profit of an electric company to a reasonable return upon it~ investment in utility proJ.lerty, 
If each building in downtown Boston is permitted to become and remain a separnte electric company, 
obviomly th~ rates in each building will differ according to its peculiar investment, an<! what will 
result will be little short of chaos. We are not prepared to permit this to happen. '!'he fact that we. have 
never M!lllmed the jurisdiction which is .thus granted us has no bearing on the case. 'l'lle aitnation 
has been brought to our attention, and we do not feel we can close our eyes to it. from now on. 
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In the second place, we are no longer left In doubt ae to the poeltlon of the regulatory authority in 
. our sister state. In a long, detailed and able opinion In 0Me No. 14379, handed down on July 25, 1961, 
·iisa parl(ifllie·very1Tffportlint-cMJJilfilttltecf lildt'ron c!llle, t!Je·New-Yorldlommisslon-made·the··lol· { 
lowing statement: · · 

"Essentially, the practice of submetering Is parasitic and undesir"ble. The unregulated 
submeterer fastens himself upon an essential utility service and, In most Instances, profits by pur. 
chMing such service and reselling it at n higher rate. It competes with the central station service 
by selling it to the ultimate consumers whll Wlluld otherwise be custllmers llf the cllmpany. Til 
the extent to which the submeterer pockets the dillerence between the wholessle rate and the rate 
which the company would receive from direct sale to the ultimate consumers, he deprives the com. 
pany of revenues and resultant operating income which must necessarily be added to the bills of 
the company's other customers if it is to derive 11 just return. Or stated another way, practically 
1111 of the profit to submeterers would be available either for reducing rates to other cuatomers or as 
an aid in maintaining the level of rates in a period of rising costs .•• 

"No judicial deqislon in any jurisdiction has been brought to my attention which holds that 
there exists a common law or statutory right to purchiiBe electric energy from 11 utility company 
at wholesale rates and to resell it at retail rates nor to compel the utility to provide service for 
such purpose." 

Exactly the same arguments were used by the building owners in that case without effect as are 
presented to us here. The commission procecde~ to order the utility to tile tariffs pl'ohibiting metered 
residential resale, and ·ordered a freezing of non-re•idential resale pending further study of the desir' 
ability of completely prohibiting commercial resale as well. It stated that "the l'el!llons advanced for 
the abolishment of residential submetering were equally applicable to the non-residential resale of 
energy. ·so far as it can be ascertained, there arc no unusuar differences-from the company's stand
point-between supplying current to residential and non-residential submeterers.'' This decision 
of the New York Commission has been upheld on appeal to the .Appellate Division of the Sup1'eme Court, ( 
Third Department. Campo Oorporatim v. Feinberg, 279 App. Div., 93 Pur(llll) 53, decided January · 
1952, affirmed.witho_l!t opinion, 3Q3 N._ Y. ~95. 

With all due deference to the deeply respected opinion of the former ci\airman; we leal that this-. 
recent official pronouncement settles the matter. It restated in fal' more cogent and trenchant language· 
than we have used the identical thoughts which we were attempting to synthesize in both the Ptl'l'Y 

ease and the Rate R cnse. · 

7. EFFECT OF PROPOSED TARIFF ON BUILDING OWNERS 

Where Edison's outside distribution system wires are underground,· it is its general practice t() 
furnish wiring to a point in the building two feet beyond the street line. All other wiring in any
building ser~ed by Edison Is installed and maintained by the building owner,· whether the current 
ill sold direct to the tenants by Edison or indirectly to the. tenants· through the resole mechanism. 
This is true in residcnc<IS, commercial establishments, rusnutncturing plants and every other type 
of building to which Edison gives service. And Edison has always and quite ptoperly insisted that 
the wiring within the· buildings must be such as to comply with Edison's reasonable requirements. 

Edison now provides ln Its Residence Rate. B ·for apartnient dwellil).gs_ where ..i~ is d,l.fficult or 
expensive to rearrange wlrihg. upon remodellihg, etc., so that tho current is measured, on jme meter 
lind the number of kiloMitt hours in each block of the residence rate is muitiplied fo~·· rate pur
poses by the ·number. of'npartments supplied. lt also offers an Apartment Honse Wholesale. Rate 

i 0 which d.ifl'ers from Rate B na so applied only in the level of the rate. Edison does not lose any ma
_{erial amount of revenue throngh"ihe use of these rates as compared wlih individual service direct to · 
.,l~<e tenants. The important differences between residence service· and office building service lie in 
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the respective nvailnbillty clauses un<lcr Rates B ·and Cas <•ompnrc<l with Rule A unu in tho respective 
rate levels, 1'hcrc is ample juslitlcalion for dill'crcnt trrutmcnt of rcxi<lcntiul und commercial userR 

-· ··nasca·iipon· tmilype·or·Jonrr;lh"e·roncr~nctor· a nil· mo··pii~Xih1JHJ,•H-:-cJr-i.1ii\;cropm<;ilf orusc~-- ·- --·-·· -- ·-
Customers of the type who now buy from submcterct•s would nstwll,, take srrvine from Edison 

under ita General Rate A, stated to be availuble for any commerciul or industrial usc,· While it is 
difficult to compare this rate with Resi<lcnce Rate B, bccansc of a dcmunu· feature in the A Rat<', gen. 
orally speaking Edison now realizes a somewhat higher t·cvenuc per uuit from customers on the A Rate 
than it does from customers on tho B Rate. The average rcvcuuc per kilowatt hour from ali customers 
taking service on the A Rate in 1949 was 5.389 cents, while the similar figure for the B Rate was 
4.li364 cents. The A ·and B rates were originally designed many years ago. The D-1 and othct• rates 
were introduced Iuter in an effort to expand the industrial buBiness, and may be termed development 
rates. The level of the A and B rates has, of course, been lowered from time to time over the years, but 
they are still materially higher than the so·called whole,qalc rates. 

In arriving at the level of rates as between various classes of service, Edison has not made a 
strict allocation of costs, Such an allocation iB practically impofl.~iblc except within very wide limits. 
It is possible to determine a minimum below which it will not furnislt service on the ground that to· 
do so would be to operate ·at a loss, but the various factors of judgment, competition, load factors and 
htstory have all played a part in the differentials which now exist between various types of use, 

The D-1 Rate is designed to meet use with a certain load factor and use characteristics, The A Rate, 
·under which the building tenants will be serve<! if we approve Edison 'a proposals here, is ucsigned to 
meet another and different average load factor and other use characteristics. We see nothing erroneous 
in Edisoti'u insisting that consumers whose use comports with that contemplated in designing the D-1 
Rate should pay that rate, and those consumers whose use is similarly consistent with·t.he A Rate should 
pay that rate. This is what rate classifications are for; ihey were not introduced in order to permit a 
middleman to profit by the spread between the wholesale and retail block steps. · 

( If Edison's proposals are approved, the landlords contend that they will b!! faced with substantial 
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expense in rewiring their buildings to provide for service by Edison direct to the tenants, Of course, 
this will not be true in that very large proportion of these buildings which, at one time or another, 
have been served by Edison but where the landlord has subsequently interposed himself between Edison 
and its customers. And a substantial, but undisclosed percentage of the cost estimates. placed in 

. evidene.e were predicated upon the apparent necessity fot• rewiring each building to allow any tenant 
who occupies several non·contiguous offices in the building to have the benefit of coillbined billing. We 
have previously indicated our dissent to this practice. Furthermore, it is clear that a large proportion 
of the remaining expense can bo avoided by the use of series motors. 

By. series metering is meant an arrangement where e.urrent flows first tlrrough a mruiter meter at 
the point of connection with Edison's general service, and then through a number of smallet• meters 
located in the quarters occupied by the tenants, The individual meters are read 1\nd tho tenants billed 
accordingly, The individual demands and usage may then be totaled, and the re.sult subtracted -from 
those shown on· the master·metcr, the remainder being billed to the landlord, 'l'he coordinate arrange· 
llient, which may be termed multiple motoring, contemplates a separate meter for th.e landiord and for 
each t~nant, all of which feed direct from the source of supply of Edison's current, 

Wo do not agree with the Edison's proposal that it should determine whether seriea metering is 
nccessal'y in a given situation. It is to the landlord's advantage to have mul!iple metering, nince in that 
event the current necessat•y to run the individual meters, the variatio!IB .between actual and metered 
current on the tenants' meters (due to the fact that elc~tric meters have a tendency to under;measure), 
and.·the current loss between the service entrance and the tenants' meters is Edison 's·wony ;. whereas 
under series metering the landlord has to pay for it. We think that it is appropriate that the landlord 
should have the privilege of deciding whether he will spend the money (if he ia going to have to rewire) 
or subject himself to the vicissitudes of series metering. · Cel'l'ainly the Department·does not care to 
be the final arbiter in such situations, as it would be if: Edison is given the privilege of final determina· 
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tlon. The use of series metel•ing iH not desirublc generally from Edison'K lllftll!lpolnt, but it offers a fai l' 
compromise which should be freely avuilnble when a change is proposed which is as radical as tb -e -· ·- --lnstann)roposat::·---------------- ----~ -- ·- ·- ------- --------------------------- -------------- - ( 

The proposed modification of pnrngl'llph 7 of lUdison's Terms and Conditions offers an opportunit;y 
for buildings where it is unduly expensive to rewire to accommodate separate and independent cus. 
tomers' meters to take service under a reasonably satisfactory alternative. We find that the bulldintg 
owner can, by using a series meter arrangement unuer the proposed revised paragraph 7, discontinu<e 
aubmetering in case the wiring in his building makes it imprncticable or unduly r:xpcnsive to make >a 
complete change-over, without suffering_ any substanLiul financial loss other than that due to ces.qati()m . 
of submetering profits. Such an arrangement :is feasible and not unusual, and is used, for example, 
in New York City under regulations substn'nlinlly les~ equitable to the building owne1·s, 

Jildison presently supplies dirc~t em·rent (DO) in only a po1•tion of the eity of Boston nnd now her"' 
else. 'l'he system was originally designed to diHtribute DC current and wns converted to alternating 
current (AC) only after much of its downtown distribution system wus installed and customers' 
apparatus had been purchased which used this type of current. It has the intention of converting 
all of its service to AC, but since that requires changes in motor;l, etc., belonging to its customers, it 
has adopted the policy of making the conversion gradually over 11 period of years. Its present pro. 
gram in this regard- may take as long as fifteen years to complete and will· involve expenditures of 
about $8,000,000 by Edison over this period of time. This does not include any central office generating 
Ayatem changes, since the company now generates AC cuncnt and converts whatevH part is necessary to 
])C. Its peak DC load in 1949 was 55,943 kilowatts as compared with the comp'any fiystem peak of 

_ 517,300 kilowatts of combined AC and DC. It was contended by the building ownera that this change 
would involve the buildings in further substantial expense in r~wiring. We do not understand how this 
fact, if it be such; is relevant to the issues in the instant case, since no one has denied that, if a change 
ill made from DC to AC, the building owners will incur this expense, regnt•dless of the status of the 
resale provisions of Edison's tariff. Its D-1 rate, under which DC current bas been supplied for both 
tenant and non-tenant resaie, is b'ecoming less and less used. Under the rates applicable for .A.C- ,( 
service, non-tenant resale bas :aot been condoned. Until January 1, 1948, Edison never flatly refused 
to furnish AC current for tenant resale. However, its refusal to ~upply AC current for non-tenant 
rellale led to· the-Perry ease, as hereinbefore noted .. ____ _ 

A great deal of emphasis was devoted by the protestauts to their claim that the Edison Company 
was _estopped to change these rates and to improve its net Mming~ picture at what they claim to be the 
expensa of the building owners, because of its actions in the past in persuading them to sell or dis. 
mantle their private plants and to purchase their current from the Edison Company. 

There is no doubt but that Edison for many years a•Jtively encouraged building owners in its 
territory to go into the resale busines,, as an incident to capturh)g the building 'a business for Edison 
and smothering the competition of privately-owned generating plants. 

The facts as shown in this record are identical with- those shown in the Rate R ease, D. P. U, 
8228, and are treated in adequate detail infra .. We do not see anything to be· gained by repeating the 
reasoning which impelled us to our determination in the prior proceedings. It is, we feel, adequate
to say that we are of the opinion tha~ the Ediaon Company cail not be and is not estopped from filing 
these new rates and regulations, and we are not prevented from upp1·oving them, if we find this action 
to be-in the public interest. 

There is some testimony, and we have no doubt there could be much 'more, that ·present owners of 
real estate ba.ve relied on resale revenue in determining the price they would pay for purchasing 
such pr9perty from the former owners. This testimony seems to us to be entitled to-little weight in the 
light of our determination that no one bas any right to rely upon the immutability of utility rates or -
practices. · This is another attempt to raise an cstopp~l against rate changes which must !all before 
the same arguments as do the others, -

- The cost of tbe necessary wir_i~g changes in the buildings affected would be subst~ntial in the 
event resale ia prohibited, and the landlord does not care to go in for se\'ies metering. It was estimated 
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that this cost might be 1111 much 1111 $1,600,000 for the 270 buildings known to be In the .r~aale busineiiS, 
plus a possible $500,000 additional required by simultaneous conversion ~CJ_AO, Ol'_!0ota~ti!l,10011.QQ, _ . 

---we--cancnot<mqU~THfledly-tlml;h1a--w-blnrt'iicif,"alnce. r.noh·i\Rfiinate fgnorrs tile fnot that thoro are 
admittedly a number of theee buildings at which Edison ucrved the tenantn dil'oot nt one time or unother 
in which buildings it would cost little or nothing .to change back. !Wgnrdloss of this, however, w~ 
oan not oonolude that, If the public interest d~mands it, we should hesitate because the landlords may 
be required to invest an average of something under $10,000 ~aoh in a<lnpting their building~~ to permit 
Edison to render servio·e direct to theil• tenants. 

It is possible, though we oan not tlnd it as a fact, that the building owners might be forced by the 
Boston Wire Inspector to modernize their complete wiring if they were to repla~e any substantial part. 
of it in the process of changes required to alloY( Edison to serve their tenants dir~ct. There is no evi
dence as to the extent of such expense in any ~ase, or anything but conjecture ns to whether it would 
actually be incurred, 

There is no satiafactory evidence that the large office bnlldlngs in Boston do now or have in the 
past found it necessary to submeter solely in order to provide a measure of flexibility and convenience 
in buildillg management. There are, on the contrary, a number of such buildings which tiave not done 
so and apparently manage to exist. But that such buildings as remain may find that their competitive 
position will not permit them to remain nloof from such practice is illustratecl by the success which 
attended the organized efforts of submetering agents prior to November 1947, to convert the remainintl 
buildings. The e~iutence of nnbmctednr. co·_;;p,tn'< · ·!, ·_,·:: li:.C· th l;m..Uot·ds _ .;itr..1·c. i-1 ·.tc proJ!ts 
if tho;r wlll permit the submet.ering companies t.> tlo ull the work nppeat'd eoustnntly in tho records, as 
it did in e similal' record in New York City. See llc <Jcasoii®lod l?:i:ison Oo., J•cfcrred to a·t length 
hereinbefo~c. l!'or fut ther illustt·ations of the g':owhlg dan,{Cl.J to Edison's revcn_ues of chi" practice, 
it is only necessary to refer to the companion pctitkn~ of tl1•J Ka1•gmnn ·~.D.P. U. 9787 anil 8886. 

The assessors of the City of Boston rely pt•inclpaliy upon eapitnli7.atlon of net income to arrive 
at a valuation of business buildings for tax all!lessruent pur.pose3. However, that j$ .not ihe only 
criterion considered by them, such other factors us contemporary sules being of some importunee. This 
attitude is consistent with the law governing such nsses.'imeu!t, · 8ee li!Msaohu.s•lts Gcum·al Hospital v. 
Belmon-t, 233 Mass. 190 i AssessoJ'S of Quir.c11 v. Bus it'll 'Jone, Gas Oo,, 300 Mass. 60. 

The fact, if it be &uch, tlmt ta>c ~<Ssessmcnt values oi thv buhdin;ra afPectcd mny be diminlahed by 
our action in approving the abolition of submetering docs not change our decision. If, uo we hold, these 
vegulations will only return the building owncru gcnernlly to 1 fnh· competitive positwn us between 
themselves, then it is their privilege to otl'set the decrease ;,, their net revenues by an incrcntc in their 
ren!8. We find that the elfeat on tnxuble real e~tate v~l:~€o of;;,~ \\do;>tion of the provisim1 prohibiting 
resak will be negligible. 

Some of the other arguments for retention of oubn,.,.:el'•Hb' are cqunlly fallacious, Ieot· ex11mple, 
we do not believe that the convenience of tho landlord in to be consult.e<l by U!J uny more than is 
Edison's whim, and we remain unimpressed by tho nr~mnent that the ptactice of subm~:tering better 
meets the rMtal problema of the landlords. .In a word, it &eema to us that, if. tllo practice is .{unda
mentslly unsound, as we b·elieve it to be, we shouiil add OU\' blc~aing- to ihl discontinuance, even 
though this may involve some expenne and aunoynnco to thc•sr. wl'o lucve b.melltied for illany years· 
by itn prooence. 

If the abolftiou of the praotico of aubmctering b sw~oved in -~h~se p1ocecdings, it will take some 
time to make the necessary changes, both us to Jlldison mld IU\ ~-o tho lmilding owners. It Js contemplated 
In the illecl provisions that they shall not be completoly elfcctivo fo1• nix mouths after thei~ apl>t·oval. 
'l'he expel>t for the building owners testified tba~ 18 nwn·r.ho :;iwulil he the miulmum pel'iod, and 
that 24 or 80 months would bo safer. We boUeve E<liaon iR lllluimizln;: the ditllcultiou lC is faoing. 
On tho other hand, we believe the buildinr: ownel'S arc anilt.y oj~ Bouie exaggeration. We find 

-that a period ol! one yenr_ should be adequaro to cove~ nny o~dinary oitu11tion. We think JJ1dison 
should be empowered to collect, ut the end of ouch moratorh,m, mt~.s bMed on subst«nti~lly what 

( wo1tld happen if the d$liuquont building· owner hA r:c·:npft.v.! with. Edlsor..'a '<'e!Vlonnllle rcquh•ij. 
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menta au to metering faciUtles. To this eml, we will aUow Edison to bill all landlords after one 
Y&IU' from the el!'eotlve date of this ord~r at a rate made up of the sum of the estimated rates 

·--wbleh-woold-beoollooted-from--the-·buildlng~taell-!llul--tbe-indivldual--tenanta-lnvolved··if-tmy-were 
severally nerved. direct, Including the sum of the estimated demands. In the event any landlord 
Is unw!Uing to cooperate even to the extent of furnishing Edison with thfi number of tenants In Its 
premises, we believe Edison will be justified In making a reasonable estimate of this factor ll!l welt 
If any building own.er has reasonable grounds .for rcquestln~r further time, the situation may be coped 
with under the special contract provisions of the pt·opo~cd puragraph 18. 

B. REN'l' INCLUSION 

We do not consider that a building owner who includes electric service us a part of the consideration 
for his rent lalla within the same category as one who resells Edison's current to his tenants on a metered 
basis. It docs --·ot seem to us that, unless he eitl.ter meters the consumption or makes a separate 
charge for electric service, or both, he is selling electricity under our statutes. We believe that the 
distinction is there, though it may be logically tenuous. It Is clear, for example, that parcel delivery by 
a store in its own truck is not subject to the provisions of chapter 159B of the Genct·al Laws, though 
we have no doubt that the cost of the delive1•y is paid by the customer as part of the purchase price of 
the merchandise. .Accordingly, we do not believe that a landlord who furnishes unmetered current 
as part of the service furnished under the lease of his prelllises and without making a separate charge 
for it, is in t.he business of selling electricity. [t has llCVC!' h€en held thnt a landlot•d fm·nishlng un-. 
metered water as a- part of hio duties as a landlord is in the water utility business, though the amount 
of his water rates are fl part of his opet·ating costs which the rent he receives must cover. 

Edison 'a position in regard to rent inclusion is the sarne ns it is with regard to metered sales, 
to wit, that it is entitled to tha revenue from direct sa lea without tho use of wholesale rates where the 
current is to be used by someone 1\ther than Edison 'a custom~rs. We are not inellned to follow the com· 
pany to this extent. The benefit accruing to the other customers of Edison is only one of the con· ( 
slderationa whieh lead ua to tho conclusion to which we have eonte in these pt·oeeedings. Our function \ 1 
is. not to protect Edison, which is perfeetly ahlc to take care of itself, but to regulate its activities 
in the public interest. From this point of view; we are not willing at least at the pt•esent time gnd on the 
evidence before us, to go to the extent of approving tho prohibition of "esale au It io preBent in- the 
practice of rent inclusion. If this in turn gcw out of hand to the detriment of the public interest, or 
if the privilege is abused in any way, we nrc ready to listen to any such evidence and to order such 
zelief a.a may then appeal' proper. For now, there is no evidanee of the e:ttent of the practice, of its 
effeet on Edison's rewnues, of its inherent undesirability or' of any ono of ~ half a dozen other ob,jec-
tions which we have ·to metered resale, 

9. EXPENSE TO EDISON OF PIWPOSED 'l'AlUI!,FS 

If Edison is to take over the supplying of all current dirent to the user, it wlll slistain som~ addi· 
tiona! expense in meter reading and maintenance, customer aenounling and taxes which is now paig by 
the building owners. Such expense would not eMeed i!J:WO,OOO a yeo.r for the 156 locations used as the 
baeia for arriving at the estimated gross revcaue increase hereinbefore referred to. This compares with 
the estimate of $1,056,000 additional gross re\'enue expected to result from the termination of the 
praotiee of resale at these locations. However, this estimate is on a pro rata basis. In any organization 
of the Hize of t)l.e BOiitou Edison, a substantial amount of additional business can be handled by the 
existing organization. Edison's financial officer estimated that the cost of 7172 additional accounts 
on sueh incremental ba.ais would not" be more than (;12,000. It is apparent, however, that tbis 
testimony must be considered in its context, since there ti1·e substantial costa whieh. will be incurred 
on new business on any basis, such as carrying charges on meters and rea·erves for uncollectible accounts 

. illl of which mUilt he a·dded t~ thia estimate of incremental cost•. Wo find that on an incremental 
. ba.ala, anch tost would be about $51,000, or about $7 per customer per year. 'l'his additional oost". 

would be ·far more than carried by tho additional revenue acerui)lg. i 
H 
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The capital investment for the 7172 meters required to be installed by Edison .would be about 
-~04,880,_ compu~!L211__!he 8\'.~r.~P.f_Q.~JlU!!J>.estment .. ~lous!¥-..pointed...out,-thl!>-ex.pense-is. 

estimated on the basis of 156 locations sorecned out of all those ut which resale is known to exlst in 
order to arrive at an undistorted pioture. There would be substantially more than this 7172 cue· 
tome_rs_added to Edison's books In all by the prohibition of resale,. On the other hand, there ia no 
reason to asaume that the expense attendant upon such additional customers will not also be far more 
than offset by still further increases in gross revenue resulting thcrofrom. It uoes not appear what 
this total investment at present day prices would be, but the carrying charges on any conceivably 
larger investment would not make so great a change in the figures as to cause us to ohange our ultimate 

· conol11sion, to wit, that Edison's net operating revenues would show an increase of more than $1,000,000 
a year under the proposed prohibition of submetering, and before nny rate adjustment. 

If non-tenant resale is prohibited by approval of the proposed regulations, Euison might be forced 
to install new counecf-ms from its street mains to each of the buildings other than those through which 
service is now. rendered to the submeterer. There are thirty-one submeterers in this category, serving 
a total of 89 other buildings and an estimated 756 non-tenants. The estimated cost of the necessary 
street con-struction is $80,723 or an average of about $900 a bulldlng. There was long cross-examination . 
as to this figure, which served no purpose except to characterize it as an estimate, which it admittedly. 
was. 'l'he expert for the building ownera gave a substantially larger estimate, amounting to some 
$375,000. We are inclined to give rather more credence to the estimatea of Edison's engineers who a~, 
or should be, far more familiar with its own plant m·1·angements and couts. •rhis cost would be a · 
properly, capitalizable expenditure, the carrying chat·ges on which would not exceed 16 pel' cent or 
about $13,000 a year. The additional revenue to be del'iwd therefrom by Edison would much more 
than warrant such expenditure. The original c0st of un estimated 12,731 DC watt hour meters owned 
by submeterers and nQw used in resale is about $180,000. ThP-Se include an estimated· 7129 DC and 
5604 AO meters. There are also· an undisclosed number of demand meters owned by the landlords. 
It is po,ssible that many of the meters now so used to meter the tenants' current could not meet Ed.lson 'a 
speoillcations. Such meters should not, as a matter of fact, b~ in use at all. Edison now has on hand 
in stock about 8500 DC meters which would be available to supply consumers shifting over to direct 
me, whieh,would probably be an adequate supply-. On the other hand, an electric meter has a very long 
life, and there is no reason for us to force the economic wnste of diseardiug the existing serviceable 
meters owned by the landlords. Wo believe Edlson shoul<l offer to purchase such of these items as it 
ca1.1 use at a price bWJed on original cost less reasonable depreciation. · 

10. HOT/SING DEVELOPMENTS 

On October 31, 1949, Edison was furnishing electricity to 14 housing developments in its territory, 
all but one of which were paying tho D-2 Rate, and tho· other the D (High Tension) Rate, Nine of these 
projects, providing for an estimated total of 5,870 tenants w~rc under the jurisdiction of tho Bonton 
Housing Authority and the other five, havin·g an estimated 243 tenants wore built under other auspices. 
There are a -very substantial number of other such developments in the planning atid construction 
stages wi~hin Edison 'a territory, In these locations, there is no separate charge made for electricity, 
"it being included in the rents paid by ·the tenants. In tho eusi. of the Housing Authorities, at least, 
this ehargo in the aggregate is equivalent to Edison's bill, and no profit is realized by the Authority. 

On October'16, 1950, after the hearings in the instant proceedings, Edison flied another proposed 
modification· of its tariffs by the introduction of the so-called Rate K, under which it intended to treat 
these Housing "Developments in a mariner similar to that in which residential premises are handled 
.under Residence Rate B,_ with certain modifications b1ised on estimated savings to Edison, We are 
filing separate ·findings in D. P. U. 9265, permitting such proposals to become_ effective. For this 
reason, it is unuece!JBary to make findings here as to the application of the resale regulations to such cus
tomers; Under the proposed Rate K the problems peculiar to nmltiple unit holliling developments nrc 
-recognized and specially treated, Resale ivill be condoned in such situutions under a rate schedule de
signed to bring in to Edison substantially the sante net revenues as would be _the case if service were 
rendered dlrect to the occupants of the premises. · 
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11. SPECIAL CONTRACTS 

~ ··--ilJdlsotrnow-hlls·certtrln-contractlri~ect-between·-1t··and-oome-oustotrl•r&-wbo-aro-retltllllng-the { 
current supplied to them thereunder. These contractR call for the application of Edison's filed rates 
and consequently many of them have not been filed with the Department under Section 94 of Chaptell:" 
164. It will be necessary for the cQ_mpany to analyze each of thcae contractll and determine whetbell:" 
they must be retlled with the Department under the proposed regulations. We foresee no difficulty Ira 
their doing so, and we believe that we are peculiarly able to .determine whether such contractR are ira 
the public Interest. · · 

It must never be forgotten in considering situations of this nature that neither the common laW' 
nor the statutes forbid discrimination of any kind. There is bound to be some variance in treatment as 
between utility customers so long as there is mora than one rate schedule in effect, and there are bound 
to be situations in a utility of the size of Boaton Edison which have speuial requirementR justifying the 
ooe of special uontractR, little as we like them as a matter of principle. All that we are bound to do is 
to make sure that such treatment Is not dictated by favoritism or prejudice or by any m.otive except 
sound business and public policy. Such latitude as the Department might give in ·this matter would 

. be adequate to protect vested contract rights, and similar situations as to which there was much pother 
at the bearings. Furthermore, such a provision gives Edison and its customers, under supervision ()£ 
the Department, time to iron out such difficulties as they come up. Under this provisiuu, for example, 
Edison can allow any customer who has 9ooperated in good faith to meet the deadli'"'• but wh<!. ia 
unable for some re!lllon to do so, to have additional time to rearrange his system. We considur this to be 
a desirable and salutary provision from all points of view, and we do not believe it e:ttends the jurisdia

. tion of the Department beyond that granted by G. L., Chapter 164. 

In 1938, Park Square Building, which happens to be the largest single office building in New 
England, entered into a contract with Edison whereby the building was paid $16,500 by Edison to 
cover damages on a contract .which Park Square had made for the installation of a private power and 
steam plant. Edison agreed to pay Park Square $11,000 a year runtal for the boilera in the building. f 
Park Square agreed to buy all of its electric and steam requirementR from Edison at Edison's regular \. 
rates for a term of yeara. The petitioner in D. P. U. 8787 and 8886, introduced this evidence and argues, 
so far aa we can strip his argument of ·epithet and generalities, that this constitutes an illegal contract, 
which was discriminatory aa against him. We find that Edison wns justified in· making this contract, 
that it could use and does use in ·its steam business the boiler capacity so rented, that the benefits to 
Edison and to the public in avoiding the installation of a private generating plant at this location 
warranted the paym~nt made to cover cancellation damages, and that the contract and the payments 
made thereunder do not constitute midue or unreasonable di.scrimination as against any other customers 
of Edisqn, 

Similarly, on July 27, 1948, Edison made a contract with Physicians Hall, Inc., whereby it agreed 
to furnish service for resale by the latter to its tenants, and Physicians agreed to pay a rate similar to 
the th~n pending RateR, with the proviso that upoq determination of the proceedings in D.P. U. 8228, 
Physicians would either continue resale under the R Rate, or would discontinue resale an:d make 
the wiring changes nece,ssary for Edison to sell direct to Physician's tenants. The petitioner in 
D. P. U. 8787 and 8886 also cites this as discrimination in his attempts to justify his demand for an 
order from us requiring Edison to furnish him current for resale in violation of paragraph 17 of ita 
Terms and {)onditions of Service; We do not find this. agreement to be unduly or unreaaonably dis
criminatory as again.st him, but, on the contrary, to be a perfectly reasonable method of meeting a 
special situation such as was contemplated by the exceptions contained in paragraph 17. We find 
that the makfug _of this contract was approved by the Department as· required in Edison's tariff. 

12. QUAKER BUILDING COMPANY 

. Quaker Buildjng Company serves 8.3 customers through 127 eleetri~ meters in ·part of the block 
in Boston. bounded by. Devonshire, Summer,· High, Federal, and. Franklin Streets. 'J.'here are 21 I 
buildings in: this areaJ some of which are set off from each other by fire walls, through which no wires 
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. are permitted to be run. Ita wires do not cross any public streets, but do oroSll or run along MUtol!Q · 
Place and Federal Oourt. These latter ways are not public streetn,...bclng .. jlfl.llted.aver;)Ll!~imi-b:5"- . 

· --tlllrllbumlig10Ji1t"own'Eiril,-6ufthey are alleys open to and used by the public for access to the reaJr 
" of the buildinl!!l surrounding them. They are the only means of access to the buildings owMd b;17 

Quaker and in whioh Its otllces an·a steam plant are located. Quaker renta a portion of these_premlseiiSI 
to others and sells current to such tenants. It takes delivery of direct current from Edison at the 
street line at 10 High Street, from whioh location Quaker's wires run through tbat buUdin« to Miltolll. 
Place and Federal Oourt, under whloh alleys Its distribution lines nm to the rear of the 21 bulldlng'EII 
so served. · 

Quaker seilll current under eleven rate schedules, some of which are Identical with Edison's Rata 
A schedule, and others of which are discounted, special or other rates plainly discriminatory on their
face. Quaker's largest customer is the building at No, 10 High Street, the owners of whio4 buy

. from Quaker and resell to their tenants. This building, known as the Rice Building, bought 499,83() 
kilowatt hours from Quaker at an average cost of 3.01 cents, or a total of $15,029 and sold to ita tenants 
804,726 kilowatt hours for $15,516, or an average of 5.09 cents. The building itself, thus, uses about 
195,000 kHowatt hours of energy to run ita elevators and light Its halls, which cost it less than nothing. 
Thus, we get resale upon resale, each submeterer taking a profit out of the margin ~ctween Edison's 
wholesale and the various retail rates charged by the submeterers. The same situation is, incidentally, 
effective as between two other buildings in Boston, not affiliated with Quaker, to wit, 111 Devonshire 
Street and 115 Devonshire Street. The petitioners in D. P. U. 8886 would like to establish still another 
OJ~ e. 

Quaker has been purchasing current from Edison since 1916. Edison knew then of Quaker's posi
tion, and the extent and nature of its business. Quaker qualified in 1932 with the Internal Revenue 
Department of the .'United States as an electric company for tho purposes of exemption from 
energy taxes. It received from Edison the letter of December 1, 1930, regarding non-tenant .r.esale as 
well as the letter of February 1, 1937, regarding motor rents!. Qu·aker has not expanded ita ,business 
since 1930, and has .conducted it without change since that time, ex6ept fOl' nOI'mal substitution of 
c_ustomers ·and normal growth in use by the consumers of current, 

Quaker Building Co. has filed annual returns with the Department as an eieatrio company-since 
1916, having commenced doing so as the result o~ service upon it of a general order of the Board of Gas 
and Electric Light Commissioners, one of the predecessors to this Department, requiring filing· of rate · 
schedules by all electric companies. It filed such returns for the calendar year 1949, which was tho 
last' year before the hearing in this matter. Its profit and loss statement for 1949 showg receipts of 
$53,080.35 from sales of eleotrie our1•ent, which cost it $34,139.30 to purchase at JJldison 's D-l. and !;{ 
Rates. It purchased 1,423,800 kilowatt hours at an averRffe cost of 2.3977 cents per kwh, and sold 
1,341,849 kwh at an average revenue of 8.9554 cents, or an increase ovet• Edison's revenues per kwh 
of 39.8 per cent. It showed a net operating profit of $2407 for the year, after treating as expen.ses at 
least $8,000 which is a .non-recurring item and otl!or iteins as .to the allocat-ion of which we find it 
Impossible to agree. ItS balance sheet shows net pi'opet•ty, aside from Ian<) which is not used lu the 
electda business of only $9484. This account. includes boilers and other property used only for the 
f!!eam business. Even assuming the necessity for as much as $10,000 working capital, it is apparent 
that, if it is an electric company, Quaker Building Compnuy is enjo;ving u rotu1•n of upward of 25% 
on ita net invested oapihil-a return which would be oonsidet·ed shoohingly exorbitant in any rate case. 

Quaker was incorporated In 1911, but was in existence as a partnership long before then. None 
of the buildings which it serves has ever taken electricity from 1\U)'one hut Quaker. Prior to 1915, lt 
furnished both steam .and electrlolt.;: to these buildings, which it generated in its. own boilers and 
dynamos .. In 19i5, it ceased using ita eleotdc generating equipment, which it has since dismantled and 
junked, and it has bought current from Edison ever since for resale purposes. · 

The present s!lltutes in 1\faBBachusetta do not specifically provide for tho granting of frauohlsce 
· as liuch to public service companies, M do those of so mnny states. Au electric ·company may be formed 

i under chapter 164 of the General Laws, presumably for the purposes stated.in its charter. However, 
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a corporation formed under uny provisionu of luw may be Bo ulal!.•ified, if it engages in such activities 
M to warrant such treatment, G. L., Oh. 164, Sec. 3. But the right to do ~usiuess iu still gl•anted by 
tbeCODiiiiOiiw'iiilln-fii'tliecor~·llhmter;· MlltropoUiatt-IW!ne·4'el1-0ih .. v •. Emet'Bon,..202:.MaSII •. 4!12.. ( 
It is fundamental that an electric company operates best and most efficiently if it Is a monopoly within 
an extensive territory; Weldv. Gas d) Electr-ic Light Oomm., 197 MallS. 556; Boston v. Boston Eleotr!'o 
111. Oo., 242 Mass. 305." It was In order to reconcile tlli~ economiu fact with a well-founded dish•ust of 
monopolies that the Legislature delegated to us the power to regulate such monopolies in the public 
interest, It is just as much in the public interest to protect the utility from unjust competition as it 
is to prevent abuse of' the privilege so granted. 

The sole statutory protection given to Edison is contained in G. L., chapter 164, sections 87 and 
88, Under these sections, no new company may be grantetlloeutions within the streets of a town already 
served with electricity without notice to and a hearing granted to. such utility. And, furthermore, 
if the existing utility does not like such a grant after such hearing, it may appeal to the Department. 

•rhe original undertaking of Boston Edison was to serve the city of Boston as 1Hi1·t of its terri· 
tory. .As then constituted, this excepted the now Charlestown section of the city, presently served 
by another· electric company. Quaker has never sought a street location from the city of Boston, 
but we find it difficult to imagine evidence which would persuade us to sustain such a grant on appeal. 
Furthermore, if we sustain Quaker in its present contention, and hold that it is not competing with 
Edison, we would find it difficult to reconcile such a holding with the Perry case. If A. W. Perry, Inc. 
is an electric company, as we there stated, it is entitled to protection equal to that which Quaker 
seeks. lf it Illes it~ rates and returns with us and submits to our jurisdiati<>rl, we would be hard put 
to it to continue in OUI' position that we would not order Edison to supply it with power if we herr. 
follow· :the argument advanced by Quaker. Quaker is •· relic of the "block' plant 11 days to the same 
extent .as is Peny .. We see no distinction between them, and we would be equally unable to see the 
distinction between Quaker on the one hand and, on the other hand, Perry at any other location than. 
the Hecht Building which was the subject of the proceedings in D. P.- U. '/697 or any other person 
who wanted to set up a submetering company within the u<mfines of a city block. Such a situation 
would be int,olerable, but it requires very little foresight for us to he able to predict that it would ( 
eventuate if we granted Quaker's petition here. We believe that Quaker's position must fall with 
the.l.'e_st,_l\ll<l_that Commissioner Gadsby was in error in coming to a coutl·ary conclusion in his con· 
cur.ring opinion-in-:0: p; u. 8228. 

13. GENERAL FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

W·e doubt that it is strictly true, as is argued by the landlords here; that Edison may not inquire 
1\S to the use to which its service· is to be put, so long as it is paid according to ita rate schedule, 
Edison is not selling a commodity; it is selling a service. It may inquire as to whethe1' tho putative 
customer is going to use such service in competition with Edfson's service. (BrMI-d v. Water Oom. 
lltMsiomrs of Billerica, 242 Mass. 22; People ex rel New Y 01·k Ed!'s&n Oo. v. Pub!io Servl'oe Oomm~
si<m,l91 A. D. 237, atl''d 230 N.Y. 574; ReA. W. Per~y, ltw., D.P. U. 7697). And it could refuse 
to furnish current which its customer intends to use for .an illcgnltmrposo (Peutio-n of A. 0. Oom
pG111} et al, D.P. U. 8672; Modabe v. New E11g. Tel. d) Tu!. Oo., D.P. U. 8616; SM!itini v. Va~entine1 
296 N.Y. 161). 

We think that we can go a step further and say that a utility may refuse w furnish service which 
.will be used against the best intcresta of the public, even though such intcrestll have not been formally 
announced in the form of a penal statute. That this is a sound legal ·argnment is evidenced by the 
long line. of cases to which we referred in the Perry case, D: P.. U. 7697, and to which should be added 
the citations in the concurring opinion in' D. P, .U. 8228 and the Co-nsolidated Edl's011 case, supra. 
Until we are otherwise informed by the courts, we arc inclined to maintain the position we established' 
in the Perry case, that the bol4ing in J3rand v. \V atcr 001mnissunwrs, 242 Mass. 223, is ht point in 
tlieae proceedings and is binding upon us." The ingenious arguments of counsel to the contrary not. 
Withstanding, we are unable to find any substantial distinction between tbcne cuses and the insta.nt 
case. We believe them to be good precedents and sound prcqcdcnts from respectable jurisdictions ( 
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and to which a very large numbet• of eminent legal and administrative minds have given painstaking 
j_bought,_Jl!!!Ll'@go .!!QLfeel incli~ed ~Q-bold _oth~.!'.\'!)~9"- _Y{c_ !!!!Y.~_M~!L~ble to find no cases to the 
-contrary. If the express and freight forwarders' ca~cs (I. 0. 0. v. D. L. &; ll'. R. Oo.,220 U .. S. 295; 
I. 0. 0. v. B. <f; 0. R. R., 225 U.S. 326) 11re to be consi<lcred as auihorities oo-ntra1 it is enough to say 
that they are products of another era and another set of economic and regulatory conditions, and that 
we do not follow them. · 

It is true that, so far as we are able to d!scovet•, this cnsc and t-he Oonsolidated Edistm case in 
New York are the only places where the utility has propounded a rule of this nature in its tariff. We 
se·e no distinction, however, between approving the tal'iff provision a pricri and ruling upon a com· 
plaint of a putative .consumer that the utility hns refus~d to render service unde'r these conditions. 
We said in the Pe-rry ca'Se, that we tlrought Edison should clearly state its position in its flied tariffs, 
and we feel that it is in far better legal and ethical position in so doing than in relying upon moral 
RUaaion to discou1•age the spread of the practice of resale. 

The legislative policy of this Commonwealth is stated in G. L., Chaplet· 164, Section 92A, to be 
that the Department may not order any electric company to extend its service where such extenaion 
will result in permanent flnlln<l\,alloss to the utility. We belleve, by-the same token, that the Depart
ment may approve a regulation ellminating an existing permanent finl\llolal loss to th.e utility. We 
find, on the evidence, that Edison is suffering such pernumcnt flnanci61 loss by the existence of the 
practice of submetering, and that it is threatened with further such loss unless it guards against 
extension of the practice. Nowhe1·o in the statute docs It sny tliat the eKpresscd legislative pol!cy is 
·dependent upon the financial strength of the utility· concerned, and we believe it to be immaterial 
that Edison is a sound operating company. The inte1'est which the public has in maintaining this 
sound condition is paramount. See New Eng. Tel. & Tct. Co. v, Dept, Pub. Utit. 327 Mass. 81. 

It is maintained in the briefs in this case as in the l(argman cnaeB, D. :?. U. 8787 ·and 8886, 
decided herewith, that the Department is not vested with power under G. h, Chapte1• 164, to approve 
a regulation under which Edison refuses to furniab service for resale, Swtion 94 of said chapte1·, 
under which this investigation has proceeded refers only to authority ovot• the "rates, prices and 
charges" ·of the utilities subject to departmental jurisdiction.- We are of the opinion that the terms 
and conditions under which service is to be furnished ·to its customers are an inherent; inseparable 
po1·tion of its rates and charges. To the extent that this is a question of fnet, we 1\nd it. in this case. 
Furthermore, if we do not ha''" this authority under chapter 164, then we had no power to suspend 
the application of these provisions, to investigate them or to make nny order with reference thereto, 
and the sole recourse of persons threatened with what the.y conceive to be unfair treatment through 
regulations alone would lie· in ·an application under section 92 .to compel a supply of electricity. 
We are unwilling to admit that our delegated powers were so limited in scope. Certainly, we have 
never thought so and if it actually be so, it is a matter for iltstant legislation. In such event, bow
ever, iu order not to compel still another trial of this much·trid issue, we will interpret the appear
ance of the building owners and their whole.hearted participation in the proceedings to be the equiva
lent of an application under section 92 of chapter 161. Certainly; we would come to no different 
conclusion or t9 an order of different substn;,ce in such a proceeding. · · 

There is no doubt, as argued by the petitioners hl D. P. U. 8787 and 8886, that a utility which 
has once undertaken. to furnish a particular service may not discontinue it· unless it proyes that such 
service is no longer required to meet the public convenience nnd necessity, as beat illustrated by the 
railroad and bus company cases. See, among very muny other cases, Gilet Mfg, Co. v, B. & M. R. R., 
D. P. U. 98631 Re Oompl<1int of Mayor of Lawre111w, D, P .. U. 9573. The utility In the !natant c!llle is 
not proposing to discontinue service to anyone, It offers to serve both the luudlol·ds and the tenantn 
with cleotl'ic service after the effective d.ate of the proposed new tariff proviSions just exactly as it 
did before. No one is being deprived ofelcctric service by uny interpretation· one. may place on the 
instant proposal. The utility is admittedly changing its rates nud pract.i.lcs, ·but it is not abandoning 
service. Consequently, the. numerous cases relating to abandonment proceedings have no bearing on 
the present ·situation. T.o hold. that Edison can not' change its rates because such a change would 
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take away profit theretofore resulting to its customera would be completely at variance with all prin· 
clplea of utlllty ~Ml!lation, . . 

Fundatnentany, ;~-;~~ ~~~p~~d~~;;~~~~o~;~-~ tb~t-iiidi;o~~i-ii ~oi·;~;;;~h-;~;vice uiliier ( 
certain of ita rate-echedules for certain use. It has been its practice, and it Is the practice of electric 
utilities everywhere in this country, to limit the application of certain schedules to· certain types of 
use, Nowhere Is It provided that a commercial customer ml\y take service ori residential rates, or 
vice versa. Edison freely offers to continue service to these buildings !or their own use, It inslsta, 
however, that it shall not be required to furnish such electricity for use by tenanta at other than ita 
regular rates, We believe this is well within ita powera to propose and ours to approve, 

It is argued that Edison is acting against Its own bee\ interests in this proposal-that the result 
will be that the building owners will install their own generating systems in order to serve their 
tenants and realize the profits whicb It will be impossible for them to make under Edison's proposals, 
Whether Edison'. proposals are or are not in its OWII be~t lutereata is, strictly spealdng, a matter of 
indifference to us. We are not in office as an appellate board of directors of Edison, nor to Interpose 
an omniscient veto over the decisions of Edison's mllliagement. New Eng, Tel, &1 Te!. Oo, v. Depl, of 
Pub. Ulit, 262 MaSJJ, 137. Our fuoot!on Is to regt\)ate Its actlvlt\es in the public Interest. Edison 
hllll dcelded, as we have stated, that it Is In Jittle or no danger of competition fwm this source, and we 
are not inclined to come to a contl'Bf1 oenoluBion, 

Furtherll\orc, the expert testifying· for the landlords in the ins taut case bas stated that It Ia bia 
understanding ·or- the law that we have jurisdiction under the definition of an electric company in 
G. L. Chapter 164, over the aotivlt.Lls ot any parson who sells electricity in this Commonwealth, 
regardless of whether he uses the public streds, exercises the power of eminent domain or holds himself 
out to serve the general public. We tltink this reading of the statute is correct, and we so stated in our 
decision in the Perry case (D. P. U. 7967), whether or not such holding there bas a mo~e respectable 
standing than pure dictum. We do not believe it to be necessary to make any further exposition of 
OUr views here, except to ani that.they lia:v;e not.chsuged, (. \ 

If what we have said is true, then any building which decides that there ia an economic advantage \. 1 

to be derived from installing an electric generating plant must take this into account, We have no 
intention of permitting -terulrM of any building to bir at the m~rey of their landlorcl>in th_is_ r_OI!Peet, 
and if the building or anyone else sees fit to become an electric company as_ defined iu the statutee, 
we shall promptly assume jurisdiction over its rates and practices to precisely the same extent !Ill we 
do over those of Edison, and it will he permitted no greater latitude in· earnings than Ia any other 
electric company. We do not believe that the economies of such situations will pr.ove out in enough 
cases to reault in auy _serious burden on us. 

The various parties have flied with us requesta for findings. of fact and rulings of law, aeverally 
waiving the time limitations of section 5 .of chapter 25 of tho General Laws, We ·dispose of auch 
raquesta as follows< -

(J!Wker Buildi11{1 Oumpany: We grant its requesia for rulings of Jaw numbered 11 2, a and 4, 
We deny such requesta numbered 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9. We grant its request No. 5 for ftndinga · 
of fact, Wi3 deny such requests numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11. 

BuildiJ!g OWMrs a'lld Mcm<Lgers.Assoeiali<m: We grant ita requests for rulings of law numbered 
17, 18, and 19. We deny ita said requests numbered 1, 2, 31 4, 5, 61 7; 81 91 10, 11, 121 IS, 141 

15, 16, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27 and 28. 

Bosl!»> EcUson Oumpa:ny: We grant ita requests_ for rulings of law numbered 1; 2, 3, 4, o, 6, 7, 
ll, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17. We deny ita said requests numbered 8, 9, 10 and 18. We deny 
ita said request No. 19 as. unnecessary (S.M.1990). · · 

. The Building Owners and Managers .Ass~iatiou moved that D. P. U. Docket No. 8862· be severed 
from Docket Nos. 8787 and 8886, Insofar as this means that' the moving party winhes separatG orderil { 
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to be entered in the respsctive proceedings, the motion is granted. It was never our Intention to do 
mo~e-tban~hear .these,matter.S.:togelher,--!l'-llls.has-be~n-don&,--and--w~·a\'&-entering-s~parate-ordera with 
separate findings, except as incorporated by reference. 

We are of the opinion tb.at Edison 'a proposals are unjust and inequitable in certain respecta, 
ll.lld we feel that tor the sake of putting an end to this interminable quarrel, we should order into 
effect substitute provl.sions which are, in our opinion, just and equitable. See G. L., chapter 164, 
section 94. Some of these criticisms we have alluded to ln the course of those findings, and others 
are to be hiferred therefrom, 

Upon all the evidence, after due notice, public hearing, investigation and consideration, it is 
hereby 

ORDERED: That Supplements Nos. 2, 3 and 4 to 11!. D. P. U, No. 54 lll"d by lloston Edison 
Company on November 22, 1949, to be efl'e~,tive January 1, 191iO, be and the same hereby are dis· 
approved and disallowed; and it is further 

ORDERED: That Boston Ellison Company file, on. or before April 1, 1953, new supplements 
ljlllendlng its M. D. P. U,No, 54 modifying the same as follows: 

1 . 

2. 

By striking out the provi~ion numbered 7 of its "Terms nnd Conditions Applicable to all 
. Rates for Electric Service" and inserting in plnce thereof a new provision ·numbered 7, 

reading as follow•: · 

(a) Such meters &nd accessory equipment us may be required to determine the quan· 
· tity and rate of taking of electricity delivered shall be installed by the Company on meter 

boards provided and wired by the customer at points most convenient for the Company'a 
service. If, on any rate, more than one set of meters is installed for .a euatomer,'s service, 
the use registered ·on each set of meters shall be billed separately unless the additional meters 
are installed for the Comp.any 's convenience, Where separate circuits .~nd meters are 
required by the Company for supplying devices which may cause sudden or violent fluctua
tions in the voltage, the use registered on such mcten shall be billed separafefi. - ~---

(b) Metering equipment for a customer will not be installed in series with the ·metering 
equipment of another customer except in buildings which have been wired for series metering· 
prior to the effective date hereof and when the landlord in good faith notifies the Company 
that rewiring for the installation of multiple metering equipment would be impracticable. 
In such cases the billing quantity (kilowatt hours) for the customer having the .master rueter· 
ing equipment shall be the difference between the total quantity determined thereby and the 
sum of the quantities determined by the meters for customero installed in series with the 
master metering equipment; and -the billing demand (kilowatts) for snob customer having the. 
m·aster metering equipment shall be the same proportion of the demand determined thereby 
ll.B the ratio of the said billing 'l'lantity to the said total qunr,tity, unless such customer.ilistall.a 
the necessary facilities for determining in whole or in part that portion of the demand 
attributable to his own use which is supplied through the ma.>tcr metering equlpment, If 
such facilities provide for determining his demand only in part, the remaining portion 
attributable to his use shall be prorated. In no case shall the billing dem11nd be less than 
the minimum provided in the rate. 

By adding a new paragraph numbered 18 to its "Terms and Conditions Applicable to all 
Rates for Electric Service," reading llll follows: 

18. After the expiration of one your following. the date upon which thie provision · 
becomes effective,· electricity will not, without the approval of the Department of Publio 
Utilities, be supplied by the Company to any customer of the Company for resale or redistri· 
butlonby the customer to or for the use of others (whether or notthe latter ure tenauta of tho 
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customer) If a speoUic charge or price, or a char go or price which varle» with the qu1111tlty 
.. resold .or .redlstributed,Ja.mad& .therefor. by. the.Jlii.Btllwr, . .ll~~~P.L. __ . .. __ , . 

(1) to municipal light plants and to electric companies whose customers are located outside · 
of the territory within which the Company distributes and sells electricity, or 

(2) as provided In a special contract duly filed with the Department of Public Utilities in 
accordance with the provisions of section 94 of chapter 164 of the General Laws, or 

(3) as lawfully directed and required by said Department in accordance with the provisions 
of sections 92 and 92A of said chapter 

(4) at locations where electricity was so resold or redistributed on July 1, 1951, and where the 
customer has refused or failed to rewire the building or buildings concerned and to apply 
for the installation of either series or multiple metering equipment, At such locations, 
one_ year after the effective date hereof and until satisfactory arrangements are made ·for 
such series or multiple metering and the Company is notified that electricity is no longer 
desired for purposes of resale or redistribution, the pompany will charge for electricity 
as though there were as many individual meters installed at the .General Rate A as there 
are tenants in the building, plua one for the building use, each of which meters showed 
the same demand and energy use, the totals of which would be those shown on the master 
meter, If the customer refuses to furnish the exact number of tenalits involved, the 
Company will substitute therefor its best estimate of the number .of tenants involved.· 

3. By adding a new paragraph numbered 19 to its "Terms and Conditions .A.pplicable to all 
Rates for Electric Service," reading as follows: 

19. When any customer of Edison was reselling or redistributing electricity on July 1, 
1951, and thereafter applies for the installation of series or multiple metering equipment for 
the purpose of enabling the Company to give service direct to those persons to whom the cua

. tomer has been reselling_or redistributing, the Company will purchase from such cuatomers 
such demand.or watt-hour meters, or both, as the customer has on hand and which may meet 

. with the cilstomJiry and usual cu_rre11t specifications of Edison for such equipment at a price 
equal to the original cost thereof less-depreclation thereon accrued-anherate-of·three per 
cent per year. 

4: By adding a ~j.ew paragraph numbered 20 to its "Terms and Conditions Applicable to all 
Rates for Electric Ourrent", reading as follows: 

20. Paragraph 17 of these Terms and Conditions, filed December 17, 1947, and effective 
January 1, 1948, shall be ineff6<itive after the expiration of one year following the dute upon 
which the provisions of paragraphs 18 and 19 hereof shall become effective. 

And it is further 

. ORDERED: That the investigation by the Depertmeut in D.P. U. 8862 be and the same ia hereby 
terminated and closed. 

A true copy. 

Attest: 

J.uu:s M. CuSRINa 
S6«'etarv. 

By order of the Department, 
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[signed] JA!m! M. CusmNa 
Se<~retary. 
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